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FLYING REPORT - ÙTARCH

lvfarch has given Kernow some Demo day saw a goodly collection

flying in spite ofthe ofKernow pilots at Vault Bay,

predominantly aurful weatler. The intent on wrecking Chris

cycle of easterly wind which has Johnson's eqipment rather than

by and large lasted since the their own' Up for grabs were 2

beginning of January is still with Klassics, sporting winglets (Yet

us. Despite this, a zurprising another place for Airwave to

number of days have been flow1 advertise, as one world-weary
'particularly by the hangers, the cynic put it), small and large

winds being by and large too versions of their intermediate

strong for the paras. Putse glider and an Alto, tried out

lmong the flying reported to the by Jules in strong-ish conditions.

Bulletir¡was a good day at St He also boldly pushed back the

Agnes on the 2nd Marctr, when a frontiers of knowledge by

goodly contingent of hangers flew inadvertently patenting the C line

in a freshening wind, accompanied stall - don't try it guys - it drops

by Dave Nancarrow until you straight out of the sþ!
penetration problems caused him The concensus from the hangers

to land. Nobody got away, but a wæ that the wingleted Klassic

good day was had by all. On the was a preffy slick performer, but

following day the hangers flew, didn't perzuade too many people

opinion being divided between to instantly part with three grand

Carbis and St Agnes. odd.

The following weekend saw the The previous weekend saw

South Devon Brass Monkey Rich¿rd K and the Hawk on a fact

comp being hosted by Kernow at finding mission "somewhere in

Vault Bay. Again the wind mid-Cornwall". The Hawk took
favoured the hangers, with offinto thermic conditions, shot

Kernow coming fourth in a task upwards a¡d suffered a large

i;'"'clving a race around turn deflation and impacted with the

points and a spot landing. hill from an estimated 60 feet. He

Three new XC flights were posted walked away from it, thanks to
comprising of ¡uo out and airbag and bacþlate, making him

returns by Richard rWhitmarsh lucþ guy of the month. No
from Carbis, and one by your preaching about care in spring

Friendly Local Dealer from Aggie thermals etc etc, but this is the

to Carleen. favourite season for accidents.

On Saturday 2Tththe Airwave Lets keep it safe.
TEilflEE Ð nEEãnSE OF 8ATÍ

Eganfrn

DAISY"S DIARY
They say it's spring agair\ although
I can't see it th¡ough today's cloud
base, which is obscuring Carn Brea.

I know it's written and talked about
with monotonous regularity, but
please take care, particularly on
those first inland thermal flights of
the season. Experience is the name

everyone gives to their mistakes!

The Green family, together with
John (professional tourist) Sekula
have planned a trip to Laragne this
summer. Should there be interest.
\¡ve can make up another paffy.-.

Alan has been investigating the
options of travelling to ireland for
the Celtic Cup. Flying to Cork is
unfortunately out as flights from
Newquay don't begin until the
suÍrmer. However, he has found a

ferry crossing for a reasonable fee

and if there is sufficient interest at
the next meeting, I'11try to arrange

the Clinton bus. The dates for the

Celtic Cup have changed to May
4th and 5th to coincide with the
Bank Holiday Monday.

Safe ftying

Da,eu1
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MII.IUTFS OF

-: ,nefìsEi3 !êì-= pre=ani wlren tlre meetinq ¡::oEneã ,41 :iì

14Il.lUTES,:'f the Februar¡'meetinç be!nçr read apor,:,ved snd =ianeC.
|'IATTERS ARISINË. ¡!ralram in the ,:trsi r gave Lrs the sad ¡p,¡3 ,1,f rÍnr andValst erpe':ted baby. The se,:ret-rry wåE.rgked t¡ r,=ngult with Ftt,aer åndwrite letter i f Éc,qer c¡nsider= it aoprnoriate.

PRAA SANDS SITE. Daisy sèid the h¡tel was still in,:¡urse af
ref urbishing and the take ,:'f f åree was rnlr¡h ':'verer':'!.rn. He wil l c,Jntinuret¿ seek,:,rntact'.ritt.ì the pr,:¡priet,rr=.

E.D.D. TIFS. Ritrhàrd l{ r¿as havino diffi¡:uIty e:rp1Àini.ng ourr perlrliar
requirements t,:, the pit captain. Steve tlre Hawtr,¿rås r.,mñitted t¡.j,:,inRichard tÊ' tì-y and qive a dema.

sþ:Yr¡JIN¡3s |ILUB ËoNTADT. T,: pr'lvi de a better contatt i t was aqree thataur entry in the list be emended so that it will read "ll¡rnùall. l.(ernawH,G.ll. Hang f:liding Alan phipps t{ et¡ - Faraeliding J¡hn [,J¡,:llams E<etc. "

tollPETrrlONS. It was reported that the s. Dev,rn Frostbite to¡[< pIa,:e an9tlt Ec toth llar,:h at Vault Eay. Kern're ':åme third,:,ut øf the five rlnbsrepresented betrind s. Devon in f irst pl are and the rk,ndors in se¡,¡nd.
ste'¿= said we need an,:,tlrer interrlub c,:,mp !çr qual i í¡.. ;,:,r tlre Air,*,crve
Êhallenge. l¡Jhen the meetinç¡ indicated that we 'rr.rLrld enter b,:th H¡3 andP¡ì teams steve said lre needed Ê:c) f'fr ':':'mp fees and this waE aoreed.
PETE IIOAD repr-'rted
yeår but we shr,uld
site.

that
wai t

the Pendarves Tc,w Field r¿aurld be available this
until the gr':'und tras firmed urp bef,rre ursinq the

M,:nday and
15th

.,,-,:.r;...: -,:,. ;;.Ì i:-:aLi==.:C. It ==emc the field,rn the ini.rnJ =ide,:,fthe r,:ad ':,luld be available for take and landinq. F:sger Green andPatri¡f< will seek to confirm rnatters with the farner. Pil,:ts rnust wattrhLìut f,f,r high vehicles on the raad. Menti¡n.was made that s¡me Nimr,¡daircraft miqht be retlrrninq to operate fr,¡m St. Mawqan.

HIGH I:LIFF SITE. It was aqreed thaÈ the si te f ee sl:sul d be pai cl åE, s,:,,:,nas the conditions af Lrsel ere cc,nfirmed. A new map of the area and tbealternative landing fields shuruld published in the news letter t,:, ev,tridåny ct'nfusic,n or misunderstanding.

PENHALE SITE. steve Hawken r¡anted us tLì write t,r the o.rl. seekinqpermissian to fly from tlre site. A persr'nal apprc,arh was cÊ,nsidered
m'lre åpprûpriate and Flril tJiltrinEon said he mÍght be able tc, a¡hievetlri s.

JOHN THE HONEY aqain sr-,lroht mc,re tallers f¡r the so clr-rb and made hi=draw whirh put f.5 in the p,l,:fret,:f tlre FLD and Ê 19 f,¡r Steve Merley.
ALAN THE SEËRETAF.:Y saici iiraÈ dates f¡r the trelti¡ curp have beenannounred. Some members shsued interest and Ri':hard l.l and Alan agreedta e:<plare ways and costs of attendrnçt .

VII::líY Eeid thåt the dcre day ft,r the ne:¿t meeting r¿as Easter
it was ðgreed tlrat the meetina be put,:,ff ,:,ne wÀelt tc, M-_,ndåy
Apri I .

The meetinçr cI¡sed at !1.?.1 .
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SECRET SEVEN ON ROCKY ISLAND
BY GRAITAM MAY

rvl/atching the gliders appear through
the carousel gate at Arrecife airport
made me wonder rvhy the baggage
crew at Gatrvick make such a big deal
about transporting them. Ou¡ c¿¡s a¡e
at the airport and afrer getting lost a
few times we arrive at our bungalow
on the beach at Famara. After
collecting JohrU who arrived on a later
flight, we find the rest of the Wrty -
sur¡rrise, surprise - i n the bar.
Paul is leaming the Spanish for
ordering a beer and after several
rounds and even more rehearsals, he
works up the courage to use it in
earûest. After attracting the barman's
attention, he casually and with
exEeme fluency says "Ere! I'll 'ave
one of they there Extras" - and
promptly gets served with one! The
bar staf obviously had us weighed up
the minute we walked theough the
door.
Friday monring and it's up to the
Famara take offfor a look And¡ew
and Stçhen Kendall disappar in one
of he cars to go surfing whilst we hang
around waiting for the wind When
the bre¡ze ñnally does arrive, it's from
over the back, but i remain pretty
confident that when the therrnal cycles
do arrivg, we shall be able to get ofr. I
suggest it might be worth taking a
look at Mala.(This means "BAD" in
Spanish) At Bad the paragliders are
flyrng bütby the time we rig thewind
has d¡Aped to 5 mph. One by one we
launch and sink out to the boüom.
Diane does a spot of off-roading to
retrierve us andwith 5 people, 4
gliders and associated kit loa&d into a
Cors4 it's back to Famara. The sight
of several gliders high and Phil Davies
at the bottom saying what a nice site it
is conñrms we blew it. Much stick
givenþ the Surfies!
Saturday is Famara again. Wind
blorving betweæn 35 and 40 mph on
thr remp, Som¡ Cretmsn¡ louneh - w¡

wimp out. One Europe.en says the launch I have the satisfaction of
wind will drop, so it's worth rvaiting. looking up to see Paul, John and Steve
We rvait - it doesn't. More stick ftom well higher than the Germans. I
the Surfies, who arrive at the top of couldn't understand why Steve found
the hill to hu¡l mo¡e scorn and it so amusing to see me low for so

derision. This works. Kernow abandon long: I enjoy scrarching so cloæ to the
the mincing gaylord technique, rig ridge on mega-thermic days. Before
and get blasted offthe Famara ramp, flyrng, Eddie and the Pennine boys
At le¿st it confirmed that it was only dropped þ to tell us about a better
compression, as the flying was very north+asterþ site, and after landing
pleasant and we get around the sky we headed offto join them.
well. After an hou¡ on the ridge, a Although it is just as exposed as Mala
flight out over the valley results in the wind at Mirador is a pleasrnt 15

Steve and I winging our way to base. mph. A nice easy take off, into prone,
On the way up i spot Paul cruising pull fonvard then WOW!- right in the
down to the bungalow and he lands in middle of a volcano. I wait for tbe
what would be the front garden if turbulence, rotor etc, but none arrives.
there was one, thereþ saving the walk Smooth thermals and spectacular
to a cold beer. Back at base, Stwe and viervs - this I can put up with. The
I comtemplate the possibility of flying Surfies had seen us flying ftom way
across the island, butas itcouldbe downthe coast andpitchedupto
done on a tum and h¡rrt' we settle for watch us land. Steve and I ride back
swanning around taking photos. The with them to take the pressure off ou¡
Surfies are not overþ impressed and little bumble wagon and we listen to
hand out more sticþ but we feel a bit Surfie lies about a 6 foot ¡eefbreak
bappier. Surfie Steve makes the mistake of
On Monday the wind is blowing hard. pointing out the break in q¡estion -
Forn Germans died last year flying lryrong units of measurement grlvs - for
Famara, but that didn't stop one 6 feeL reaA 6 inches - it's payback
trlorgofftoday -Çnzy orwhat? time!
rüe decide that a c¿mel ride up a Our last ñ¡ll day and a morning flight
volcano night be fun. Andæw gives at El Cuchillo is agreed upon.
out the tour T+hirts which we just Although only 250 feet high, it's a
about ea¡ned yestrerday. Camels are nice bowl with black fields in front.
bad æmpered creatures that bite and Afrer getting th¡ashed for half an
qpit one of them (whose rurme was hour, it's agreed that this i alate
Kevin!) made the mistake of trying to afternoon site. We learn that late in
bite Diane. Won't do that aeaiq will the day the whole valley lifts and it's
you Kw? hard to get down. You live and learn.
Team photos on the top of Fire Back to the Mrador, wherc conditions
Mountain. I acnnlly found it are quite pleasant.
interesting - I must get a Life! Getting to cloudbase, the ridge run to
Dia¡æ ¡eñses to wash my socls and Farna¡a looks or¡ but base is only
gives me a hard time when I wash 1300 ft overthe hill. Discretion rvi¡s
them in the sink Anrew had more and afrer a swan around over the
than his socks in there Di! badlands, we call it a day.
Mala agaín. Take offin 30 mph wind The holiday-is+ver moodproails at
but at least Ìve go up, then dowq the airport until we manage to jump
sfiÐunC nnd upl Eein¡ thc lert te the eheck in gucuc¡ hy fermin¡
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Seven on Rockv
Cont. from P 3.
another one. An argument breala out
behind us as another party tries the
same trick. Mean and mood - even
the Surfies are impressed.

Impressious - In general the flying
although not epic, is guaranteed, and
if rye hadn't been wimpish, we could
have floryn every day. The Mirador is

most spectacular site, though
is a big ridge and offers a

ridge run to Mirador in the right
conditions.
It's windy and most sites a¡e subject
to compression. Although we had no
real difficulties at take off,
paragliders would have had a lean
time.

Thanla for the memories.............
("Shagg" or "Whiner" Sekula

living in a cu@ard"

Paul holding Diane's hând (I kid you
not........!)

and Stephen (Beavis and
for the wind-ups.

The Hawk for proving he is part
anthropoidþ climbing the flagpole
at Puerto del Carmen. A usefi¡l talent
for competition evenings?

for not repairing his radio, but
managíng to spend a couple of hours
syrng *1,2,1,2,"

The bungalow rvhich looked great
gliders, surfboards, wetsuits,

harnesses, fins etc on the living room
floor and beer cans on every other flat
surface.

The linle blue Corsa, rvith a split bald
tyre that still managed to get us up all

hills

Tíns from Pip's
A shorter "Tips" than usual as I attempt to give some hints on
a subject that I can not profess to be either an expert in or proficient at.
Hoç'ever I rvill do my best, the subject, SP/OT L/INDINGS.

Whilst some thixk of these as Mickey Mouse tasks I believe they have
their place and can help to develop skills rvhich nny rvell save a pilots life
one day as well as keeping yowfriendly local dealer in business (did I
say that?)! The follorving is wrifien ftom a hangers point of view but
some of it should at least be interesting if not useful to the danglers.
The best rvây to get good is as with most things, practice. this can be done
nearly wery time you fly and even rvhen outlanding after an X.C if you
put your mind to it. Simply lay out a glider bag on the landing area in a
suitable spot away from rotor, obstn¡ctions etc or menûally pick a spot in
your outlanding field and try to land on it. Do this enough times and
sooner or later you will land on your chosen are4 then work out why you
did that time and did not on the previous occasions. Then comes the
tricþ bit of repeating the exercise. Howwer there is a slightly more
"sqientific" ap'proach which can be built up from personal experience and
by watching others. Both these have shown me over the years that the
majority of attempts fail not due to landing a long way away but due to
infringing the "Spot landi:rg" nrles i.e. þ "crashing ". These normally
occu¡ lvhen a pilot who is otherwise about to execute a perfect landing
albeit a ferv meters from the spot decides to eithe¡ tqv and stop his glider
flying when still airborne as he is overshooting or tries to make it
continue to fly rvhen it has already stopped as he has undershot. The most
common of these appears to be the first and due to the g¡eåter altitudes
involved are also the most spe{tacular and expensive.
From this I have concluded that the best way to approach the task is to
:iil at an areajust short ofthe spot, four cr Ílve paces nonnally the fly in
with a little excess of speed which can then be converted to lifr to get the
extra few meters. Whilst being the fi¡st to admit this has not brought me
to many direct hits it has given me a steady score at a good level. The
biggest dorvnfall occurs rvhen trying to gain a few extra points and an
otherwise perfect landing collapses into a heap so to overcome this make
a conscious decision when to stop going for the spot and to just land
This should result in a score!

Observation is your biggest ally next to luck and þ watching others you
will quickly pick up pointers, every day is different so conditions must be
taken into account. win{ hill shape,lift etc. If in competition andyou
get a chance to free fly take it practice and leam. Don't forget, a crashed
landing gives no ¡roints even if it is in the middle of the spot so make su¡e
you land prop€rly.
Rules for spot landings vary ftom comp' to comp' but most follorv a
similar format and if you rvant the definitive set of Kernow rules ask our
very own Task Misuess Diane.

HOT TIP The judges decision is final, Especially when it's
Dianes.
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XC LEAGUE NEWS
By Graham Phipps

must firstly go to Tim Jones for so carefully selecting the teams for this year along with Roger
As the table below shows there is some benefit in being on the selection panel! Not a lot of change this

with only two new entries being registered þ Richard Whitr¡a¡sh who managed to secure himself 2nd
in the winter X.C League rvith two out and return flights at Carbis Bay on the very last day, (ucþ it was a

year Richard!) and myselfwith a flight home from St Agnes. Rules for the league are as per last year and as

in the last issue of Slrywings for the National X.C League and will be strictly adher{ to, so be warned.
now move into the Sr¡mmer X.C league with the winter scores being canied over so get at it. Finally

to the Brown Willies and to myself for cleaning up the Winter league and long may it continue!!l
.S By popular demand we have reverted to good old miles instead of k's.

LEAGUE -The story sofar

Pilot Team
Graham Phipps B.Ws
Ricbard Whitmarsh B.W's
Tim Jones B.Ws
Pete Coad I.Q's

Flights
14.lm

5.lm o/r
8.4m
5.4m

5.2
5.lm o/r

Total
19.3m
IO.2m
8.4m
5.4m

GIider
Xt¡alite
K4+

Kiss
Rumour 3

this space I

Brown Willies
Indian Queens

37.lm
5.4m
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'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illo-pan, Redruth, Cornwall TR 16 4F,A Tel O l.2A9 842877
Graham Phipps

Try T,t !
Some of you may have noticed that I have been flying a selection of various gliders recently
and some of yog_ryay have assumed this due to me Uèing unable to find a wõrthy successor
to my beloved K5. Well whilst the K5 was a truly superb glider even I realise that times
change and that I may have become a little tunnel visioned after so long on the same glider.
So in order to ensure that my opinions are bang up to date I amtrying out the latest-wings
from all the main manufacturers. You can take advantage of this in tlvo ways, firstly, Ùy
trying out the lvings yourself to see which one's you prefer and secondly brv discussing-theii
relative merits with us to get a fair comparison. being a multi manufac"tu.ér o-eency you are
assured of an unbiased opinion and rve are lvell aware that there are horse's for courses and
not everybody is looking for the same thing either in price, perforrnance or handling.
So get in touch for a chat or to arrange a trying session with no obligation, lvhatever your
requirements we're sure tve can find something to suit you.

Trying times to date:-

AIRWAVE ßrd & 24th March (Hang gliders & pøragtiders)

MOYES / FIREBIRD 30th & 31st March (Hlg's & Para,s)
SOLAR WINGS Demo Scandals availøble from late March
AVIAN early May (at the latest)
DISCOVERY Skyf'l,oøter to be announced (or even earlier!)
AÌWTHING ELSE By request, we'll do the rest.

USED GLIDERS & GEAR Any time, curren,t stnck includes:-
Krss (a beauty), K2 ic, Clubman 740, Voo¿oo 2 (med'), Magic IV
(155 FR), Voodoo I (smøll & cheap), Polaris, Harnesses (H/G &
Para'), etc ønd if we haventt got it we can probably get it! !

V/irh rh
fit-'r'-

i :¡rthcoming season in mind and trips abroad a range of radios is norv available
,t.99 along with accessories to make those X.C retrieries a snip.

So if you want to keep in touch just _eet in touch with us ! ! !

rorn
M DA\¿RON FIREBIRD SYS etc etc
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cELTr C CL'P - f-9 9 6 MOLTwÎr r.Er fvSTER. -
COL'NÎTY C.A.R.I- O\ü . E T R.E .

DA TES .A.I-1TER.EI).

P1ease note that nerr dates have been advlsed as ôth Æ sth MÀY-

Thls means I can't go but I will co-ordinate the trip until
someone who can go takes lt up.

It w111 be a Bank Hollday weekend so earllest ferry booklngs
wl11 be requlred.

Ideatly we should try and spend'a few days ln lreland in
addltion to the competltlon days but tor those who cannot stay
longer you could leave Cornwall 18.30 on Frlday 3rd May and be
back over the Tamar for 21.00 on Monday 6th.

TraveI costs look like:
Hlnlbus + 6 pllots e gllders...........€56 per head.
Car + 3 pllots + gliders, between... ...876 and f,91 per head
dependlng on fuel consumptlon and date of travell.

Ferrles sall from elther Pembroke t360 mlles from Cornwalll or
Flshguard t345 mllesl to Rosslare. My fuel costlngs have
allowed for at least 400 ¡nlIes of retrieve drlv1ng.

Un1ess you are very rlch the a1r travel optlon does not seem
practlcal bearlng ln mlnd the Journey from Cork to Mount
LeInster.

The Irlsh are In charge and are belng drlven by the Scots.
Hence the change of date. Ltke they sald In Skywlngs nno

arrangements are necessary, Just drlve off the ferry and head
for Mount telnsterr.'Thats about {0 mlles from Rosslare. I
understand that Paragllders are we1lcome.'

Hore detalls'are promlsed by the lrlsh but please Let me know
lf you are lnterested so we can flrm up travel arrangements.
Ìlost of all I thlnk we need to beg, borrow or a mlnlbus.
Any suggestlons anyone.

,.7
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